C-Change Response to:
Assessors’ comments on the 2008 Formal Application
This document provides responses to the 2008 ICURA Formal Applications Adjudication
Committee reports. These reports were provided in the form of 3 Assessor’s reports n the
C-Change Formal Application. This document accompanies the submission of the C-Change
2011 Milestone Report provided to IDRC, as requested, on January 17, 2011.
The following itemizes the Assessor’s comments and the C-Change responses to same. The
Assessor’s are identified, as per the reports provided as: (1) Assessor #2 [885-20081001_EA#2]; (2) Assessor #3 [885-2008-1001_EA#3]; and (3) Assessor #4 (assigned). In
what follows, the comments provided (in italics) – including the summary of “Committee
comments” - precede the response statements by C-Change.

Committee comments / Commentaires du corntte:
The committee considered the experience of the research team to be excellent. It judged the
objectives of the proposal to be relevant, interesting and potentially useful. Nevertheless, it
judged that certain aspects of the proposal were in need of some refinement in order to make a
significant contribution to the research field.
The committee would have liked more detail about community engagement in the research
program, especially in regard to what and how participating communities will learn from each
other. The committee encouraged the team to consider the suggestions presented by Assessor 3
in regard to this aspect. While the committee found the methodology technically well
developed, it would have appreciated further elaboration on how the methodological
approaches would be implemented, especially in communities.
The committee judged the outcomes to be clear and achievable; however, it suggested that the
team consider strengthening knowledge across communities; i.e., the development of
community planning models which could be used by other communities. Furthermore, the
committee would have appreciated further elaboration on clear and measurable indicators of
performance against which the project's progress could be measured. Finally, the committee
encouraged the team to continue to leverage funds from other sources.

The Assesors’ summarized comments are highlighted in bold in text above. The responses
to the Assessors’ specific comments are provided in the text that follows.
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(1) Assessor #2 [885-2008-1001_EA#2]
Research Team
The application includes an excellent multi-disciplinary research team. The team leader
(Professor Daniel Lane) is an internationally recognised researcher in fisheries management
science with a proven track record of research outputs and research grants. The other team
members have distinguished records in the fields of expertise and bring a wealth of experience
and insight to the project.
Research Alliance
The team is a world-class combination of researchers who have worked together over a number
of years. The project will build upon the highly successful Ocean Management Research
Network which is led by professor Daniel Lane. The project links expertise in fisheries (Lane,
Parsons, Hinds, Mitchell and Powles) and coastal management to climate change adaptation
and community action-led research.
Methodology and Research Approach
An outstanding application that is a world's first at linking different coastal communities in
Canada and the Caribbean to help them adapt to climate change. The budget is very modest
given what is planned and the team has clearly leveraged existing sources of funding to support
the project. The research strategies of linking university researchers to conununities is well
structured and has every chance ofachieving the project's ambitious goals.
Outcomes
Adapting to climate change in coastal communities is one of the greatest challenges of this
century. This alliance of world-class researchers is a major initiative of both research and
community engagement that will generate important new insights, capacity building and
training and dissemination of the learnings. The processes and strategies proposed by the
applicants provide sound strategies to minimise the risks and to maximise the possible
outcomes.

Response to Assessor #2: The C-Change Team acknowledges the statements and
attributions above with appreciation.
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(2) Assessor #3 [885-2008-1001_EA#3]
Team of researchers:
Well-known experts in their respective field. From their cv, researchers are more academic than
community-based research orientated.
Response to Assessor #3: C-Change acknowledges that its researcher team of coapplicants is made up primarily of full-time academics but also include senior members of
the scientific staff of government (Dr. Don Forbes of NRCan). C-Change collaborators are
not full-time academics, but rather have considerable government expertise (local,
regional, as well as international, e.g., Dr. Scott Parsons (former federal Assistant Deputy
Minister of Fisheries and Oceans in Canada), John Clarke (former federal government
employee with Environment Canada on the preparation and implementation of pollution
prevention plans), Rawle Edinboro of the federal Housing Authority in Georgetown,
Guyana, Dr. Len Hinds (former Director with the Canadian International Development
Agency. CIDA), and applied community-based experience (Co-applicant Dr. Ralph
Matthews, and Collaborator Dr. Maureen Woodrow both sociologists with national and
international community-based interests), while retaining university links through adjunct
status. Finally, C-Change Partners are uniquely from the communities of interest who
represent both new and existing linkages to the other members of the C-Change research
team (as Assessor #3 notes in his comment below re Research Alliance).

Research Alliance:
Most of partners both in Canada and in the Caribbean have already worked together and
produced good results. We don't see from the proposal the contribution and the involvement of
communities to the project and the way the will influence the implementation of the project.
Except this sentence: "Community groups will guide questionnaires, assist with meetings, be the
first to view recommendations and facilitate "buy-in" by the wider communities..." very few is
said about the way communities will input the project. No words about management of the
project.
Response to Assessor #3: C-Change acknowledges the ultimate importance of this project
is to enhance the adaptive capabilities of its communities of interest with respect to the
increased frequency of coastal storms including the impacts of storm surge and sea level
rise. As a community-university alliance, the responsibility of the university researchers is
to develop communications links with the communities, to listen to their concerns and
priorities, and to assist them in developing tools, and processes that will enable them to
plan and be better prepared for severe storms. In raising the profile of the issue in this way,
C-Change seeks to provide the communities with improved capabilities. The formation of
the Community Action Teams or “C-CATS” from among the leading members of the
governmental, business, and service sectors of the communities represent the primary
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Assessor #3 [885-2008-1001_EA#3] (continued)
means by which communities influence the project and the key conduit by which data and
priorities are accessed, and decision support provided. Meetings of the C-CATs have taken
place over the last year with the naming of the Community Coordinator for Canada, Dr.
Colleen Mercer Clarke. Preliminary C-CATs meetings have now taken place in most of the CChange communities in Canada and the Caribbean.

Methodology & Research approach:
There is no research question only a statement that sea level rise and storms will affect coastal
communities in Canada and in the Caribbean and therefore something has to be done in order
to prepare communities to such events. What is not clear at all is the importance and
consequences of sea level rise for costal communities. It is not mentioned anywhere clearly (only
a few vague words in the table). Only one community seems to be potentially affected by sea
level rise, (Georgetown in Guyana). For the other SLR is producing indirect impacts (fishing,
tourism, etc.). Storms affect all coastal communities, so what is the specificity of future storms?
Response to Assessor #3: The C-Change project proposal identifies the global threats of
coastal storm surge and sea level rise through the examples of New Orleans and the
devastation of Hurricane Katrina, and the estimated $200 million damage to Halifax and
Charlottetown of Hurricane Juan. From this global perspective, the 4 communities selected
in Canada (representing communities from each of Canada’s 3 oceans: the Atlantic, the
Pacific, and the Arctic Oceans), were paired with communities in the Caribbean region, e.g.,
Geogetown, Guyana and Charlottetown, P.E.I. are both major cities in their respective
regions, and each have areas suspectible to flooding that make up their downtown core. All
C-Change communities have experienced the ravages of storm surge and rising seas in the
short term. Moreover, the evidence (e.g., from the UNFCCC and the IPCC) is that storms
have become more frequent. However, in the course of the work to date, the consequences
of storm damage is very poorly documented. Consequently, an important initial research
component of the C-Change project is to inventory the status of communities (including
their environmental, economic, social, and cultural dimensions), and document coastal
community assets and risks. Analyses of the historical impact of storms is then used to
estimate the impacts by dimension of future storm events against community assets. Thus,
the profile of community vulnerability and the valuation of assets at risk from storms is
modelled. This information is matched with the expression of community priority that
indicates where limited resources may be expended to defend against pending storm
occurrences.
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Assessor #3 [885-2008-1001_EA#3] (continued)
Research question needs to be defined with a precise statement of the current and future
threats of sea level rise and storms. The other element that needs to be defined is the current
regional or provincial (or county) intervention scheme and government plans to fight sea level
rise and storms.
Response to Assessor #3: C-Change acknowledges that the magnitude of the threats from
sea level rise (over a longer time horizon) and storms (over a shorter time horizon) are at
least as serious as the observed incidences of storms in and around each community over
the recent timeframe. With this as a given, the applied research process is to develop a
storm scenario model together with an accompanying community impacts model that
captures the current position of the community and is successful in identifying its assets
and their vulnerability in the event of the storm scenario. This is the precise statement for
modeling threats to communities from sea level rise and storms.
Once identified, prioritization of community assets at risk from storm damage enable the
evaluation of alternative adaptation strategies (i.e., “intervention schemes and plans”) may
then be ranked as support for decisions. These adaptation strategies include local and
regional options that come from the discussions with C-Change community partners.
Further, and within the structured decision support framework, new alternative strategies
can be conceived and evaluated accordingly prior to making decisions on implementation
together with tracking and monitoring. Thus, the overall research question that is posed by
the C-Change project is:
“How to determine effective adaptation strategies from a set of alternatives in a
constrained and vulnerable environmental, economic, social, and cultural community
setting such that the resilience of the community of interest to storm surge and sea
level rise is enhanced?”

The purpose of the CURA program is to support the creation of alliances between community
organizations and postsecondary institutions which, through a process of ongoing collaboration
and mutual learning, will foster innovative research, training and the creation of new
knowledge on topics relating to SSHRC's. In the proposal, the role of each academic is clearly
defined while the one of the communities stayed very vague. Furthermore, there is no indication
on how in interactions Communities-universities will be made (except a mention to the fact that
communities will provide local knowledge, decision support tools will be developed and
workshops and organized). What are the process of sharing knowledge and expertise (through
workshops are planned on these matters). What is the way for communities to appropriate tools
and methods developed in the project (through the annual workshop)? Training is planned for
communities but not specify in the budget.
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Assessor #3 [885-2008-1001_EA#3] (continued)
Response to Assessor #3: C-Change again acknowledges the importance of enhancing the
adaptive capabilities of its communities of interest with respect to the increased frequency
of coastal storms including the impacts of storm surge and sea level rise. Throughout the
course of the funded project (to 2015), C-Change researchers, collaborators, and partners
have and will participate in planned meetings, conferences, C-CATs sessions, community
workshops, and through interviews, questionnaires, and informal discussions. These
encounters are designed to develop an improved awareness of the pending coastal
environmental change and, further, to encourage a new coastal climate-prioritized
planning framework within the communities. It is envisioned that this will take the form of
local governance committees on storm preparedness, including the allocation of budget,
and prioritization of resources. This also includes the enhanced awareness of all members
of the selected communities from school children acting on new curricula inspired by CChange initiatives, from University students attracted to programs that present local
environmental management and decision making skills, to adults and seniors in the
community who can most benefit from storm preparedness planning. As such, it is the
intent of the C-Change project beyond the project deliverable in the form of the Community
Adaptation Action Plans (CAAPs), that the legacy of the project will continue after the end
of the funded period through the local municipal and community governance system who
are the key C-Change community partners.
The budget of about 2 M Can$ looks fine for a five year project and is well distributed among
partners (Canada and Caribbean) and categories (personnel (students), traveling, etc.). The
additional funds is quite weak (45000 and 25000 in kind).
Response to Assessor #3: C-Change acknowledges that its ambitious international
program of applied research distributed across 4 dispersed communities from sea-to-seato-sea in Canada, and another 4 paired communities across the Caribbean region, requires
a careful disbursement and management of people, travel, and research. C-Change is also
aware that the work of the project has merited a considerable amount of attention and
interest from the wider community, and academic groups. It is at once gratifying and
humbling to note the considerable related work (e.g., from the global perspective of COP-16
Cancun, to the Partners for Climate Protection program of the Federation of Canadian
Municipalities) in the race toward developing adaptation strategies for vulnerable coastal
communities. Consequently, as it is in C-Change’s and the communities’ best interests to
link to these efforts, it is likewise acknowledged that leveraging funding for the project to
increase the participation and engagement C-Change team members in related activities is
helpful to the delivery of project outcomes. It is for this reason that C-Change maintains an
open policy toward leveraging funding base for the benefit of C-Change researchers and
community partners. This leveraging takes the form of shared travel costs for C-Changerelated work, using alternative invited funding sources for C-Change work, and using other
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Assessor #3 [885-2008-1001_EA#3] (continued)
sources of funding to support C-Change research associates and students on the C-Change
team. While it is not readily determinable, the extent of C-Change leveraging over all team
members is estimated at $50,000 annually in support of C-Change activities.
Outcomes:
Dissemination is planned both for academic and communities as end users. There is no
timetable list of deliverables with delivery date. Apart from the website, most of the outcomes
seem to be made at the end of the project. The range of outcomes Is significant and should
cover a wide audience.
Response to Assessor #3: C-Change acknowledges that it has not set a specific timetable
for the delivery of planned outputs over the course of the project to 2015. C-Change also
notes that such a schedule was not asked for in either the formal application or the
subsequent reports. While it would be considered beneficial to consider such a timetable, it
is not realistic or feasible to commit any project to such a schedule given the extent of
uncertainties associated with the availabilities of resources (data, researchers, students,
partners), and the vagaries of research and community and university alliances. As far as
possible, the project management activities plan, produced as part of the Milestone
Framework report (January 15, 2010) presents the activity-based Gantt Chart for the CChange project. This planning exercise was designed to approach the output delivery
timetable from a flexible perspective to guide but not restrict the delivery of results for the
project.

The project is mainly applied research. The quality of the consortium is such that there is a very
high change of producing good results in the academic area.The evaluation process is
qualitative only (publications will be made, etc.) but not quantitative (ie. number of
publications, etc.). Milestones and deliverables should be better defined to enable the
implementation of an evaluation process.
Response to Assessor #3: C-Change acknowledges this comment and the benefits of
milestone planning. As noted in the comment above, the project management activities
plan, produced as part of the Milestone Framework report (January 15, 2010) presents the
activity-based Gantt Chart for the C-Change project.
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(3) Assessor #4 [unnamed and not numbered]
The goal of the project is to apply a method for improving community strategies and actions
against sea level rise and storms. It will be interesting if the implementation of the method
dedicated to risk management can help to formulate new research directions regarding the
sociology of community involvement in a collaborative action. There are also two major issues
that the project must address: the first one is the environmental values that communities have
regarding their costs and the sea. From these values (use and non-use values) only strategies
can be drawn and actions can be made. The second issue is the cost of the scenarios: who bare
the costs of scenarios? Involvement of communities is not enough here as the main part of the
cost will be bare by the national or regional government. Cost will be one of the major
constraints here for scenario implementation.
Overall, the project is promising but needs to be more precise about the research question, the
way communities are involved on the day to day work and the way deliverables will be
disseminated.
Response to Assessor #4: C-Change acknowledges its challenges in developing research,
involving communities in a true community-university alliance, and in disseminating its
deliverables.
With respect to the research question, (and as in response to Assessor #3 comments
above), the overall research question posed by the C-Change project is:
“How to determine effective adaptation strategies from a set of alternatives in a
constrained and vulnerable environmental, economic, social, and cultural community
setting such that the resilience of the community of interest to storm surge and sea
level rise is enhanced?”
As noted previously, the ultimate importance of this project is to enhance the adaptive
capabilities of its communities of interest. As a community-university alliance, C-Change
university researchers fully appreciate their responsibilities toward developing applied
work in support of the communities’ abilities to prepare for storm surge and sea level rise.
Finally, with respect to disseminating its deliverables, it has been the experience of the
project to date that ongoing links to the community partners through workshops, meetings,
and ongoing discussions, facilitates new and existing relationships and helps to define the
expectations of the applied community-focused deliverables toward achieving better
awareness and preparedness planning in the communities.
Ottawa
January 2011
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